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Abstract

Supporting scalable and efficient routing and service pro-
vision in Mobile Ad Hoc Networks (MANET) has been a big
research challenge. Conventional topology-based unicast and
multicast protocols are normally hard to scale due to the big
overhead in their routing schemes. Supported by these rout-
ing protocols, conventional service discovery schemes also
have limited scalability and efficiency. Basing their forward-
ing decisions only on the local topology, geographic-based
unicast routing protocols have drawn a lot of attentions in
recent years. However, current geographic unicast routing
can not adapt to different traffic conditions in a service provi-
sion network and current geographic multicast protocols can
hardly scale to a large network size and group size. We pro-
pose a geographic routing and service provision framework
for MANET which possesses the features of scalability, effi-
ciency, robustness and adaptability. In the framework, an effi-
cient hierarchical structure is built and maintained, based on
which a scalable membership management is deployed to effi-
ciently track the resource and service states. An adaptive and
reactive geographic unicast routing protocol and a scalable
and robust multicast protocol are designed to meet the differ-
ent routing requirements in a service provision network. With
the support of all of these components, the service provision
functions, such as service discovery, delivery and coordina-
tion, can be deployed in the framework.

1 Introduction

In recent years, we observe a proliferation of mobile wire-
less devices, which are widely used in transportation, mili-
tary, security, health, education and so on, and play more and
more important role in our daily lives and business. Besides
the traditional resources such as storage, processor power and
software, wireless devices are often equipped with GPS re-
ceivers, wireless interfaces (Bluetooth, Wi-Fi), camera, sen-
sors, etc. The wide variety of new and convenient wireless
resources motivate us to develop techniques to better exploit
new service capabilities. However, service provision is still in
an infancy stage in Mobile Ad Hoc Networks (MANET) and
far behind that in the wired networks. The progress is mainly

hindered by the higher complexity and more constraints of
MANET. Due to the dynamic topology, unreliable wireless
connections, and the resource limitation in wireless devices,
it is very challenging to develop reliable and efficient routing
and service provision schemes in MANET.

Conventional approaches to service discovery
([6][26][23][27][8]) are mostly intended for wired net-
works and not suited to MANET, as wired networks have
more stable infrastructures and hence support more reliable
communications. Some schemes have also been proposed for
MANET. The middleware-based solutions in [10] and [20]
may generate unnecessary overhead due to the redundant
flooding involved in each service discovery and delivery.
Hence more attempts have been made (e.g., [19][7]) to inte-
grate the service discovery and MANET routing to reduce the
unnecessary overhead. Instead of using distributed resource
searching approaches as above, the schemes in [12] [22] are
centralized directory-based. The literature work indicates
that service provision is closely related to routing. However,
current service provision protocols are normally built on or
simply extended from the existing topology-based MANET
routing protocols and consequently inherit their limitations,
e.g., limited scalability, relatively high control overhead, and
unreliability. In MANET routing, lately there is a trend to de-
velop position-based routing schemes which are more robust
and efficient than the traditional topology-based schemes. In
this work, we make use of the position information in our
service provision mechanism to increase its scalability and
efficiency. Instead of using complicated schemes to manage
network topologies, only the positions of service nodes or
zones need to be tracked.

The goal of our research is to develop a scalable and effi-
cient geographic service provision framework to harness the
resources available from mobile devices and wired networks
to achieve truly ubiquitous resource-sharing. Our framework
is designed to becross-layerby integrating the application-
layer service provision and the network-layer routing. Par-
ticularly, service provision and routing will share the same
infrastructure to track the membership, positions and service
states of service nodes. Our cross-layer design will signifi-
cantly reduce the management redundancy and make different
layers to work more closely. Our service provision framework
will support the following functions: 1)Service discovery: lo-



cating the services based on user requests. 2)Service delivery:
delivering relevant service data and control messages. Unicast
routing is needed for the delivery between peer devices, while
multicast routing would be required to support efficient group
communications. 3)Service coordination: a service request
may need to be satisfied by several service providers, or a
service may have several candidate providers. To enable co-
ordination, the service provision framework should be able to
track a group of service providers and their services. Hence,
efficient and scalable service and membership management
is required to facilitate the selection of appropriate providers
and the collaboration among multiple providers. All the above
functions are very important for a complete service provision
framework, while current work normally focuses on only a
subset of the problems (e.g., service discovery and/or service
delivery), without fully considering or efficiently supporting
the other functions. Instead, our work is aimed to support
all these functions. Our framework consists of the following
components:

1. A self-configuring, distributed and hierarchical
structure, which is formed through the self-organization
of service nodes. The hierarchical structure can be con-
structed with a flexible number of layers, depending on
the service nodes’ capabilities and management require-
ments. The structure building process is efficient and
scalable by making use of geographic information. With
the support of the structure, we can implement scalable
membership and service management as well as efficient
service provision.

2. Scalable membership management, to manage the dy-
namic collection of service nodes and their services.
Membership management is a key issue for service pro-
vision, based on which, many important functions such
as service coordination, group communications, fault de-
tection, service monitoring, economical model and se-
curity can be deployed. The membership management
scheme must be able to handle the frequent joining and
leaving of a possible large number of service nodes and
their changing service states.

3. Adaptive routing protocols, to meet different routing
requirements in service provision scenarios, specially to
support both sporadic service control message transmis-
sions and long-term service data deliveries.

4. Service provision scheme, to realize the service provi-
sion functions described above.

The design goals of our service provision mechanism are:
1) Scalability: the protocol should be scalable to large net-
work terrain and large number of service nodes. 2)Efficiency:
the protocol should have relatively low control overhead. 3)
Robustness: the service provision should be robust to possi-
ble failures. 4)Adaptability: the framework should be able to
adapt its behavior based on the network environments to max-
imize its performance. All of the above properties are critical.

In our framework, the scalable hierarchical structure and ef-
ficient membership management will facilitate the design of
the scalable and efficient service discovery and coordination.
And the proposed adaptive geographic unicast protocol and
efficient multicast scheme will help provide robust and adap-
tive service delivery.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sec-
tion 2, we discuss some related work on MANET service pro-
vision and geographic routing protocols. A detailed descrip-
tion of our service framework is given in Section 3. Section 4
presents the simulation studies on the framework. Section 5
concludes this paper.

2 Related Work

2.1 Service Provision in MANET

Service related protocols proposed in MANET are mainly
for service discovery and these discovery schemes are nor-
mally integrated with different kinds of routing protocols
including the reactive ([19] [7]), proactive ([14]), hybrid
([28][17]) unicast protocols, multicast protocol ([5]) and any-
cast routing protocol ([18]). These approaches are based on
conventional routing protocols, and hence inherit their limita-
tions including limited scalability, high overhead and unrelia-
bility. Also it is hard to support service coordination through
these distributed searching schemes in a dynamic network. In
centralized directory-based schemes [12] [22], some mobile
nodes hold the service directory to assist the communications
between service providers and clients. Although service co-
ordination is easier, such centralized management is hard to
scale and the centralized directories lead to bottlenecks. In
[21], local directories are constructed and form the backbone
of the network. A request will be searched in a local directory
or multiple directories by distributed searching. Its topology-
based scheme is still hard to scale to a larger network (e.g.,
with several hundreds of nodes).

2.2 Geographic Routing in MANET

Geographic unicast routing [11][2] assume mobile nodes
are aware of their own positions through certain positioning
system (e.g., GPS), and a source can obtain the destination’s
position through some location service [13]. An intermediate
node makes packet forwarding decisions based on its knowl-
edge of the neighbors’ positions and the destination’s position
inserted in the packet header by the source. As the forward-
ing decisions are only based on the local topology, geographic
routing is more scalable and robust in a dynamic environ-
ment. However, these protocols adopt a proactive beacon-
ing scheme to maintain the local topology no matter if there
are data traffics. To reduce control overhead under light traf-
fic, in [32] [9], neighbors of the forwarding node contend for
packet forwarding according to their distances to the destina-
tion. These simple contention-based schemes may result in



redundant forwarding, and lead to large collision probability
under high traffic load.

Group communications are important in service provision.
With a one-to-many or many-to-many transmission pattern,
multicast is an efficient method to realize group communica-
tions. The high dynamics of MANET, however, makes the
design of a scalable, robust and efficient multicast protocol
much more challenging due to the difficulty in group member-
ship management, multicast packet forwarding and the main-
tenance of a tree- or mesh-based multicast structure. Similar
to unicast routing, lately some geographic multicast schemes
have been proposed to increase the routing performance in
MANET, in which the protocols presented in [1], [4] and [16]
need to put the information of all the group members into the
packet header and can hardly scale to large group. And the
scheme in [24] is hard to scale to large network size due to its
periodic local-range and network-range membership flooding.
To support the scalable service provision, we need a multicast
routing protocol which is robust and scalable to both group
size and network size.

3 The Cross-layer Framework

In this section, we first introduce the scenarios and nota-
tions used in the framework description, and then we present
the four components of our framework.

3.1 Scenarios and Notations

The service framework we consider has two basic network
structures:stand-aloneandhybrid . In the stand-alone case,
individual wireless devices connect with each other through
infrastructure-free ad hoc networks. In a hybrid structure,
wireless devices are connected through one or more gateways
to the wired networks. The gateways can be static (e.g., on an
access point or base station) or mobile (e.g., when located in
a mobile device). Each mobile node is assumed to be aware
of its own position.

We define the following notations which will be used in
our presentation.

SP: Service provider.
SR: Service requestor.
SN: Service node. Besides SP, SNs also include service

servers and clients. After the requested service has been sup-
ported, the provider and requestor become service server and
client. SNs will be managed by our membership management
mechanism.

LC, RC, GC: Local coordinator, regional coordinator,
global coordinator. They will be introduced in the next sub-
section.

3.2 Hierarchical Service Provision Infras-
tructure

In this subsection, we present the construction and mainte-
nance of our geographic-based hierarchical system architec-

Figure 1. Overview of the hierarchical struc-
ture.

ture. Our system architecture follows a hybrid model which
takes advantage of the strength of both centralized and dis-
tributed structures. The hierarchical structure is designed to
be flexible. Specifically, the number of management layers
in the structure is adjusted according to the capability of the
coordinators, the density of service nodes and the service re-
quirements. We defineservice coordinatorat each layer to
facilitate service management. According to the management
range and layer, a coordinator can be classified as local, re-
gional or global coordinator. The functions supported by a
coordinator are also kind of services provided to other wire-
less nodes. An example of the hierarchical structure is shown
in Fig. 1. The whole network is divided into size-manageable
square zones. The zone-structure is virtual and constructed
and maintained only on management need.

Based on the local zone structure, an upper layer is built
in the network range and a GC is elected for global manage-
ment. The GC only needs to track the aggregated information
of those zones having SNs instead of every SN. Although a
two-tier structure is enough for a normal MANET, in order to
scale to a larger network or manage a larger number of SNs,
more layers can be introduced between GC and LCs. When-
ever the management load at GC is high, it can assign some
RCs to manage regions consisting of multiple zones. A RC
will aggregate regional service information and report to GC
to mitigate GC’s management load.

3.2.1 Virtual zone construction

As mentioned above, the network terrain is divided into vir-
tual square zones. The length of a side of the zone square
is defined aszone size. Each virtual zone has a zone ID
(zID) to help identify and locate a zone. A node can cal-
culate its zID (a, b) from its position coordinates (x, y) as:
a = [ x−x0

zone size ] andb = [ y−y0
zone size ], where(x0, y0) is the po-

sition of the virtual origin. For simplicity, we assume all the
zone IDs are positive. For a zone with zID (a,b), the position
of its center(xc, yc) is: xc = x0 + (a + 0.5) × zone size,
yc = y0 +(b+0.5)× zone size. A packet destined to a zone



will be forwarded towards its center.

3.2.2 Adaptive service coordinator election

In this subsection, we introduce how different service coor-
dinators are elected and maintained to efficiently address the
service need.

a) Local service coordinator election
A LC is in charge of a local zone. Only when a zone has

SN in it, a LC is elected and maintained to avoid unnecessary
management overhead. When a SN just moves into a new
zone, it queries its neighbors in the zone for LC. If failing to
get LC information, it will announce itself as LC by flooding
into the zone a LEADER message with its position. A LC
needs to announce its role in its zone periodically at a time in-
tervalIntvalLC , and a node in the zone will cache the LC in-
formation for twice ofIntvalLC . If not receiving any further
announcement for this caching period, a SN will announce it-
self as LC after waiting for a random period. In case there
exist multiple LCs, the one with the largest address wins. The
SNs in a zone need to periodically refresh their positions and
service states to LC as to be described in Section 3.3. Before a
LC leaves the zone it is in charge, if there are no other SNs in
the zone, it will notify GC instantly, or the zone’s information
will finally be timed out at GC without updating; otherwise, it
will handover its leadership and service records to one of the
SNs selected according to certain rule (e.g., the one closest to
the zone center, the one with more energy left, or the one with
lowest velocity).

b) Global service coordinator maintenance
A higher level service aggregation and management can

be used to further facilitate service coordination and manage-
ment. In a MANET, a GC can be elected on demand or pre-
designated and located at some powerful node such as wire-
less access point or base station at network formation time.
The GC will have a global view of the resource and service
states of the whole network through periodic reporting from
local service zones as described in Section 3.3.

When the GC is mobile, to track the location of the GC, the
concept ofglobal coordinator zone(GCZone) is used. When
a node wants to start a GC service, it will announce its current
zone as GCZone into the network. Each node in the network
will cache the GCZone information. A new entering node can
get GCZone information by querying its neighbors. The GC
can also make periodic announcement to the whole network
at a long interval (e.g., in minutes). When GC moves to a new
zone, it needs to register its current zone to GCZone, and the
registration message will be flooded in GCZone so that all the
GCZone nodes know GC’s current zone. GC will make its
position known to other nodes in its zone through LEADER
message. When a node has a message for GC and doesn’t
know its position, it will send the message to GCZone and the
first node in GCZone receiving the message will forward it to
GC’s current zone.

Normally GCZone is kept unchanged except in three cases:
1) GC will announce its current zone as GCZone when its dis-

tance to GCZone is larger thanD for route optimization, or
when it cannot reach GCZone due to network partition or fail-
ures of GCZone nodes; 2) When GCZone is to be empty, the
last moving out node will announce its entering zone as new
GCZone; 3) GC can handover its role to another GC candi-
date, and the new GC can announce its zone as GCZone. For
the consistency of GCZone information, each GCZone has a
seqNo. The seqNo is increased by one each time GCZone
changes. When multiple GCZones exist, the one with larger
seqNo wins or the one with larger zID wins when having the
same seqNo.

c) Regional service coordinator assignment
When the network size or the number of service zones in-

creases and the load of GC is high, GC can distribute its re-
sponsibility by assigning some RCs in certain regions accord-
ing to the service and management need. GC will then inform
the service zones in a region about their corresponding RC,
so that these zones will send their information to the RC in-
stead of GC. A zone that is newly formed within a region and
doesn’t know RC will send report to GC, which will notify
the zone the existence of RC. A RC will announce its liveness
and position periodically to the zones it is in charge through
multicasting. If a zone fails to receive such announcement
within a predefined timeout period, it will try to contact the
RC, and if this also fails, it will send its future reports to GC
directly again. When leaving its region or not having enough
resource to provide RC service, a RC may handover its role
to another node in its region based on its own knowledge of
the nodes’ capability to provide RC services, or handover the
management role of its region back to GC when no candidate
is available. Similar to GC, to distribute its load, a RC can
further sub-divide its region and introduce more service man-
agement layers.

3.3 Scalable Resource and Service Mem-
bership Management

As discussed earlier, to facilitate service provision, the SNs
will join the service framework and their resource and ser-
vice information will be managed through the hierarchical in-
frastructure. The membership management not only needs to
track the service states and positions of SNs, but also needs
to handle the frequent joining and leaving of SNs from the
service management system.

In a local zone, a SN will periodically report to LC through
a REGISTER message its position and service states (e.g., the
available resources and the average service load) at a time in-
tervalIntvallocal. And LC will remove a SN’s information if
not refreshed within2 × Intvallocal. Intvallocal can be de-
cided by each SN adaptively (e.g., based on the SN’s moving
speed), in which case, the SN must inform itsIntvallocal to
LC during the reporting. A LC (or RC) will periodically re-
port the aggregated information to its higher level service co-
ordinator at a longer intervalIntvalregional (or Intvalglobal)
or when the service state changes, and the reporting interval
can be also adaptive. A service record will be removed by



a coordinator upon timeout or when requested by the corre-
sponding SN or zone. For example, when a SN moves to a
new zone, it will ask its old LC to remove its record. Other-
wise, its record will be removed when timeout.

3.4 Efficient and Robust Routing

3.4.1 Reactive geographic unicasting

In a service provision scenario, besides long-term data trans-
fers, many short-term connections may be needed to transmit
control information, while no communication is needed for a
long period when the providers are busy with certain services.
Current geographic routing protocols either proactively dis-
tribute geographic topology information [11] [2] which will
generate unnecessary control overhead when there is no traf-
fic or use simple contention-based schemes to forward pack-
ets [32] [9] which result in high packet loss under heavy traffic
load. Therefore, the literature routing protocols can not work
efficiently and adapt to different traffic demands in a service
provision network.

In the framework, we use our Self-Adaptive On De-
mand Geographic Routing Protocol with Geographic Reac-
tive Mechanism (SOGR-GR) proposed in [30] to provide effi-
cient and robust information delivery. To be brief, in SOGR-
GR, the local geographic topology information is distributed
adaptively based on the traffic demand and network environ-
ment. The one-hop neighbors’ positions, are obtained through
reactive beaconing mechanism. And to make the routing pro-
tocol more adaptive, the protocol parameters, e.g., the bea-
coning interval, are set by each node according to network
environments, data traffic and its own requirements.

3.4.2 Scalable and robust geographic multicasting

Examples of group communications in our framework in-
clude the communications between the GC and RCs, RC and
its managed zones, LC and its local SNs, and communica-
tions among multiple servers that collaborate to provide a re-
quested service. Multicast is an efficient method to realize
group communications. In our framework, based on the hi-
erarchical membership management, service coordinators at
different layers naturally maintain the information and posi-
tions of their managed zones or SNs. When a node intends
to send a packet to a group of receivers (zones or nodes),
the packet delivery follows the scheme in our Robust and
Scalable Geographic Multicast Protocol (RSGM) proposed in
[29]. To summarize, with the guidance of receivers’ positions,
the packets are forwarded along an efficientvirtual-treebased
structure, but there is no need to actively maintain a tree struc-
ture. This not only reduces maintenance overhead but also
makes the multicast transmissions more robust to network dy-
namics.

Figure 2. Service discoveries in different lay-
ers.

3.5 Service Provision

In our framework, the sending of control and data infor-
mation in the service delivery can be implemented through
our unicast and multicast protocols. The other two functions
required in service provision can be supported by our hierar-
chical service and resource management architecture as dis-
cussed in this subsection.

3.5.1 Service discovery

The service discovery follows our hierarchical structure from
the bottom layer to the top layer, i.e., first searching for
the services and resources locally, then regionally, and at
last globally. Examples are shown in Fig. 2. As our ser-
vice domains are formed based on geographic information,
this searching procedure naturally followsproximity princi-
ple. Specially, when a service requestor (SR) wants to request
one or multiple services, it will send a Query message with
service descriptions (including service IDs and parameters) to
an appropriate service coordinator. When there is a LC in its
zone, it issues the Query to its LC; otherwise, if the SR knows
RC, it will issue Query to RC. When neither LC nor RC is
known, SR will send Query to GC directly or through GC-
Zone. If having no information on GC, GCZone, RC or LC,
SR can start an expanded ring search, which is actually a fully
distributed searching as in some service discovery protocols.

When a LC receives a Query or it itself has service re-
quests, if any of the requested services can be satisfied by
some local SPs according to its record, the Query will be for-
warded to one or more candidate SPs. On receiving the Query,
if it can provide the service, the SP will send back a Hit mes-
sage describing what it can provide to the LC or initial SR
(which one to respond to is based on the policy and the ser-
vice request). If the requested services could not be satisfied
locally, the LC will follow the same searching procedure as
above and resort to its upper layer service coordinators, and



Figure 3. Service coordination in discovery.

the last option is to look for SPs through expanded ring search.
When a RC or GC receives a Query, it will process the mes-
sage similarly. If any of the requested services can be satisfied
by the service zones recorded, the Query will be further for-
warded to the selected candidate zones. Selection criteria such
as QoS requirements, geographic closeness will be used when
multiple candidates are available. When reaching a destined
service zone, the Query will be forwarded to its LC, which
will forward the Query to appropriate SPs to check if the ser-
vices can be supported. Without receiving any Hit message,
the initial SR or corresponding coordinator can retry by reis-
suing the Query or resorting to another SP candidate or upper
coordinator.

We also use service cache to optimize the service discov-
ery. Each node keeps a service cache. Whenever a node re-
ceives a Hit or REGISTER message from a SP, it will cache
the SP’s position and service information. The information
will be removed after caching for a periodIntvalcache. Dur-
ing the service discovery, when a non-coordinator node re-
ceives a Query, it will look up its service cache for the re-
quested services, and forward the Query to qualified SPs if
available, instead of forwarding the Query to destined coordi-
nator. For a coordinator, if the requested services can not be
satisfied by its service records, it will try to search for non-
local SPs in its service cache, and if this also fails, it will
forward the Query to its upper coordinator. Other caching
techniques ([31]) can also be applied to further improve the
data access performance.

3.5.2 Service coordination

A service request may need to be satisfied by several SPs.
Our membership and service management framework can ef-
ficiently support the search of multiple SPs. During service
discovery, when a request can not be fully satisfied by the re-
sources tracked by a LC, it will be further issued to the RC and
then GC. Based on the knowledge of larger-range resource
and service information, RC and GC can allocate necessary
remaining resources to the SR. An example of coordination
in service discovery is shown in Fig. 3, in which the SR is-
sues a Query for five services, one of which is satisfied in
local zone, another three are satisfied regionally, and the last
one is satisfied with the help of GC.

4 Performance Evaluation

4.1 Simulation Overview

We implemented the proposed scheme within the Global
Mobile Simulation (GloMoSim) [25] library. We represent
our scheme as SGSP (Scalable Geographic Service Provi-
sion). For performance reference, we also implemented the
distributed service discovery protocol AODV-SD [7]. In
our hierarchical structure, the zone size is set as 400m,
IntvalLC = 4s andD = 1000m. Since a MANET is nor-
mally manageable with a two-layer structure, in our simu-
lation, our hierarchical structure has two layers. For mem-
bership and service management,Intvallocal = 4s and
Intvalglobal = 6s. In service discovery, for fair compar-
ison, caching has been used for intermediate nodes in both
AODV-SD and SGSP withIntvalcache = 8s. The simula-
tions were run with 300 nodes randomly distributed in the area
of 2000m × 2000m. The nodes movement follows theran-
dom waypointmodel [3]. The moving pause time was set as
0 second, minimum speed was 0 m/s and default maximum
speed was 20 m/s except in the performance evaluations by
varying moving speed.

We set the service distribution based on the models in [15]
and [21]. Each SP offered 5 different services. The total
number of service types offered by the network followed the
square root distribution in [15] as40 + 5 ∗ 2

√
N , where N is

the number of SPs, e.g., with 75 SPs, there are 375 services
in 137 types in the network. 25% of the mobile nodes were
SPs. Each mobile node in the network sent a service query
every 100s. A query requests one type of service not offered
by the requestor itself. When multiple SPs available for one
service, we used a simple selection criteria according to the
geographic closeness. Each simulation lasted 500 simulation
seconds. A simulation result was gained by averaging over 20
runs with different seeds. The following metrics were studied:

1. Service discovery success ratio: The ratio that issued
Query messages received corresponding Hit messages.
In the simulation, the Hit message was sent to the SR,
and a SR wouldn’t retry if not receiving Hit.

2. Number of message transmissions: The total number of
control message transmissions. Each forwarding of the
message was counted as one transmission. To provide
more insights on the performance of different compo-
nents of the framework, we also measured separately
the message transmissions generated by the hierarchical
structure building and maintenance, membership man-
agement, adaptive routing and service discovery.

3. Average discovery delay: The average time interval be-
tween a node issuing a service query and its receiving of
the corresponding Hit message from the SP.
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Figure 4. Performance vs. maximum moving speed: (a) discovery success ratio; (b) control overhead;
(c) average discovery delay.
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Figure 5. Performance vs. network range: (a) discovery success ratio; (b) control overhead; (c) average
discovery delay.

4.2 Simulation Results

We present the simulation results with various moving
speeds and network sizes.

4.2.1 Effect of moving speed

We first study the protocol performance by varying the maxi-
mum moving speed from 0 m/s to 40 m/s. From Fig. 4, SGSP
keeps a more stable performance and performs much better
than AODV-SD under almost all the mobility cases due to its
robustness to dynamics. AODV-SD’s performance degrades
in a low-mobility or static network since mobility will help
the network connection. AODV-SD is based on expanded ring
search, in which each time the discovery fails, the requestor
will increase the flooding range of its query message. Both
protocols can achieve a nearly 100% discovery ratio. The
high discovery ratio of AODV-SD is at the expense of rel-
atively high searching overhead as shown in Fig. 4 (b). In
SGSP, with the help of the hierarchical structure and mem-
bership and service management, no flooding is involved in
the discovery. The efficiency is at the cost of the overhead in
hierarchical structure maintenance and membership manage-
ment. From Fig. 4 (b), the overheads for hierarchical struc-
ture, membership management and routing increase slightly
with the increase of mobility. For the hierarchical structure
maintaining, as mobility increases, there are more LC han-

dovers and elections due to more zone crossings. In mem-
bership management, the increasing zone crossings result in
more frequent changes of service zones and hence more re-
porting to GC for the changes. When the mobility increases,
our routing protocol can adapt its parameter values accord-
ingly and generate more beacons to timely catch the topology
changes. By following our service management architecture,
a SP can be located more efficiently and quickly as shown in
Fig. 4 (c). With expanded ring searching, it may require sev-
eral rounds for AODV-SD to discover a SP, which leads to a
longer discovery delay.

4.2.2 Effect of network size

To study the protocol’s scalability to large network size, we
varied the network range from800m × 800m to 4000m ×
4000m. The node density is kept as before, so the total num-
ber of nodes is varied from 48 to 1200. Confirmed by the re-
sults in Fig. 5, SGSP has a much better scalability to network
size than AODV-SD. Both protocols can keep a nearly 100%
discovery ratio with different network sizes. The overheads of
both protocols increase when the network size increases with
AODV-SD’s overhead increasing much more sharply. When
the network size reaches4000m × 4000m with 1200 nodes,
AODV-SD’s overhead is almost three times of SGSP’s over-
head. With a larger network size, AODV-SD’s expanded ring
search may extend to a larger range, while the network-layer



messages in SGSP may traverse longer paths, both of which
contribute to the larger message overheads. Since the SP den-
sity is kept as 25%, there are more SPs when the network size
increases, and hence there are more overheads in hierarchi-
cal structure maintenance and membership management for
SGSP. As expected, the discovery delays of both protocols in-
crease with the increase of network size, as the candidate SP
may be farther away from the SR in a larger network terrain.

5 Conclusions

We have designed a scalable and efficient geographic rout-
ing and service provision framework for MANET. In the
framework, we build a flexible and self-organizing hierar-
chical structure which can adapt to the service and manage-
ment requirements in the network. Based on the structure, we
propose a scalable resource tracking and service membership
management mechanism to support timely and coordinative
service discovery. We also integrate two geographic routing
protocols proposed in our earlier work into the service pro-
vision framework: an adaptive and reactive unicast protocol
to support both short-term control message transmissions and
long-term data transfers required by a service provision sys-
tem, and a scalable and robust multicast protocol to efficiently
support group communications. Based on all of the above, in-
stead of addressing only partial service functions, our service
provision framework can comprehensively support efficient
service discovery and delivery and robust service coordina-
tion.
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